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ddress Expert: No ‘racial targeting’
nology in NC district map fixes
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compared to several House
or Senate pairs in the draft.
Eliminating all the potential “double-bunking” in
the House was designed to
“avoid even the appearance
of partisanship,” Persily
wrote.
That didn’t stop the
chairmen of the House
and Senate redistricting
committees from blasting
Persily’s proposal as one
that helps Democrats, which
have been in the legislative
minority since the 2010 elections. They want the maps
approved in August used in
the 2018 elections.
The process is “a thinlyveiled political operation
where unelected judges,
legislating from the bench,
strip North Carolinians of
their constitutional right
to self-governance,” Rep.
David Lewis and Sen. Ralph
Hise said in a release.
Persily’s proposal likely
would improve Democratic
chances for winning two or
three more House seats and
two in the Senate. The maps
approved in August kept
Republicans able to retain
veto-proof majorities in the
chambers. But Democrats
are bolstered after successful elections in Virginia last
month.
In a release, state Democratic Party Chair Wayne
Goodwin said Persily did his
job and Republican “efforts
to delegitimize the special master and our judicial
system are dangerous and
destructive.”

hardship, and the commission intends to meet with
every affected facility.
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